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Pendleton stores are tilled with at-

tractive
WEATHER FORECAST.

good! nt the moat reason-
able price ever to prevail In the
inland empire. Head the adver-
tisements

Italn or snow tonight or Thursday.
mi ullculnro. Sunr'se, 6:53; nuaM:t, 5:3".
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Worst Blizzard in Year Causes

Death and Suffering in the

East.

SNOW DRIFTS TO BANKS

TWELVE FEET HIGH

Philip-
pines.

service

Manila

command.

j JACKSON FOIt BRYAN'S MATE.

Six Have Fcrlalicd in lutein! "
Hearst Independence League Man

Lives Are in Dan-- .Cold Oilier M to nvo A(frwl (.J)OI

Rer Wind and Snow Storm Raged1 Xpw York Feb ,9.An ftRle,.mpnt
for Past 48 Crippling All said to have entered Into

Traffic Woman Frox-- tween Bryan and Hearst whereby a
' ""wt Independence League

i to Death in Snow Bank-Li- ves man.
I Attorney General Schuyler

in Fishing- - Boats New York Xcw ,,,,JackHOni of york wlII be
Has Blizzard. made the vice presidential candidate

on democratic ticket.
In return Hearst support o,

19. Six people an. Some of Bryan's closest friends
been killed as the result of the ter- -

rlble blizzard now raging about Chi
cago. The storm is one of the most
severe and destructive that ever vis-

ited the middle west. A wind and
snow storm has raged for the last 48

hours and all street-traffi- Is crip-
pled.

Mrs. Anna Lincoln, 72, was found
frozen to death in a snow bank. Two
men were drowned in a fishing tug
off Waukegan and three other boats
are reported near here.

Snow still fulls and in places has
drifted as high as 12 feet. There is
intense suffering among the poor.

New York. Feb. 19. A blizzard
struck this city today. Four inches
of snow has fallen and all the river
boats were forced to tie up. Street
traffic Is blocked.

FISH FOK UMATILLA; MAIL
DELIVERY FOR LA GRANDE

Waxtilngtnn, II. La Grande,
Ore., will be given free city mail do
livery on May IS, on tlx-- application
of CongresMiMn Ellis. An assignment
of fish will also be placed In the
Umatilla river.

TESTIMONY IX WAYMIRE CASE.

Mayor iJine Tr-il-s Story of Attempt
to Blacken Ills Cliuractcn. on the
Stand.
Portland. Feb. 19. In the

conspiracy case charg-
ed with an attempt to blacken the
churacter of Mayor Lane, Lnne was
called to .the stand this morning.

Lane testified under on

that Mrs. Waymlre had never
asked him for money. After .the al-

leged assault upon him had been com-

mitted he went to the office of a
morning paper and old them his story
In order that the "paper would have
It straight."

Lane denied that he hud ever writ
ten a letter of resignation as a result
of the publicity given the story. Lane
acknowledged on the stand that he
had good to believe that Mrs.
Waymlre was not a virtuous woman
before the lime of her alleged attack
upon him in his private office.

JAIL BREAK AT OREGON CITY.

Guard Is Injured in Attempted Eu-

rope of Three Men Charged Willi
Murder.
Oregon City, Ore., Feb. 19. One

Jailer was slightly Injured this after-
noon when three prisoners In the
county'Jall made an attempt to break
out

Two other prisoners arrested the
Jailer In the fight and the men were
corralled. The men who planned
the getaway are accused of murder-
ing a Hindu.

Boat Off Federation Thugs.
Goldfleld, Feb. 19. Thomas Tlghe,

an assemblymnn from this county,
set upon by three members of the
Western Federation yesterday raorn;
ing and In the scrlmmnke that follow-lowe- d

badly cut about the face.
He fought off his assailants with his
revolver, which ho used as a club,
the miners getting the worst of the
encounter. The offense charged to
Tlghe was that he had supported the
state police bill In the special session
of the legislature recently closed. -

OBSERVE WASHINGTOfl'S

The afternoon of February 21 Is to
be observed as a holiday by the busi-

ness houses of Pendleton and all of
the leading places have signed an
agreement to close their establish-
ments at that time.

Owing to the fact that Washing-

ton's birthday occurs on Saturday this
year the stores cannot close that day
and the half holiday Friday will be
token in lieu thereof.

Not only does Washington's birth-
day come on a Saturday this year
but several other holidays fall upon
that day of the week. As a. result
the clerks will suffer for holidays and

EVANS WILL NOT COM-MAN- D

FLEET ON RETURN

Washington, Feb. 19. It Is
stated that In all probability
Admiral Evans will not com-
mand the fleet In the trip from
San Francisco to the

Evans will retire from
August 18, and as the fleet will
start to before that date
It is said that he will give up
the command.

It Is also said that Captain
Richard Walnwrlght will be ele-

vated to the

People
and

Hours, Is been et

Aged

WilliamJst
the

will
Feb. have

Feb.

reason

was

any that Jackson Is acceptable and
that Bryan favors Jackson over aJI
other candidates mentioned to date.

RES MOINES Pi
UPHELD y COURT

M I'XICIPAL COMMISSION"

GOVERNMENT IS LEGAL.

Places City Government In Hands of
Commission of live Men the Cliair-itta- n

Taking the place of a Mayor
Commissioners; Can Be Dismiss-

ed Upon a Vote of 25 Per Cent of
llo Voter Ten Per Cent of the
Voters Can Cause Pending Ordi-nanc- es

to Be Submitted to Popular
Vote.

Pea Moines, Feb. 18. The state
supreme court today upheld the Des
M lines plan of municipal govern-
ment. This plan Is based on the Gal-

veston municipal commission plan
and dues away with a mayor and mu-

nicipal boards, the city being ruled
by five men on a commission the
same as a bank Is run by d rectors.

Technically the chairman of the
board Is called the mayor. A vote of
25 per cent of the voters may dismiss
one or all of the commissioners to
compel them to stand for
Ten per cent of the voters may com-

pel the commission to submit any
ordinance to a popular vote.

BRITISH SCION IN COURT.

Chnrged 'With Mlsnppropratlng Dla
rounds of Girl to Whom He Was
Engaged.
Oakland. Cal., Feb. 19. Charged

with misappropriating a number of
diamonds belonging to u young wo
man to Whom he was engaged, R. D.
Towne, alleged scion of a distinguish-

ed London family, will be placed on

trial tomorrow. Miss Violet Park, a
society girl of Adamada, caused
Towne's arrest.

Town obtnlned much of her Jew-

elry upon the pretense that he In-

tended to have it polished and reset.
Instead, It Is alleged, he pawned the
gems and bought wine suppers for
the woman who Is now accusing him.

Sugar for Jack Tars.
Sun Francisco, Feb. 19. Seven

hundred thousand pounds of sugar
will bo supplied to the fleet of Admir-
al Evans upon Its arrival here, the
navy department having closed a con-

tract with a local firm for that
amount of sweets, as well as for 260,-00- 0

pounds of salt pork, 250,000
pounds of corned beef, 200,000 pounds
of tinned bacon and other food sup-

plies.

Traveled Far to Wed.
Green Bay, Wis., Feb. 19. After

having made a Journey half way
around the world to Join her lover,
Anna Adler of Odessa, Russia, will
bo married here tomorrow to Wil-

liam Baermnn,

the move to take Friday afternoon
off was started by them. .

Yesterday a committee of local
salesmen visited the different places
and the following signed the closing
petition:

The Peoples Warehouse, Mrs. N. E.
Harris. R. Alexander. Bond Bros.,
Lee Teutsch, H. H. Wessell, R. E.
Tarbet, Despaln & Bonney, Gray Bros..
Standard Grocery company, Demott
& Co., Pendleton Cloak and Suit
house, Mrs. Rose Campbell, Work-Ingmen- 's

clothing company, George
B. Carrier, C. E. Roosevelt and the
Clark Grocery company.

BIRTHDAY FRIDKY

THE BROKEN IE
ffl

First Session of Investigating

Committee Proves Highly

Sensational.

COMMISSIONER DECLARES

REPOIITE1C IS PIPE DREAMER

Mystery in Connection Kith Disap-IKtirnii- ce

of Hall Tlmt Caused Cot-hs-

Grove Wec,k Reporter for
-- Journal Testifies That He Found

75 Rotten Ties in One Mile of
Track Could Pull Tic Spikes With
Bare Finger Many Fish Plates
Were Broken.

Portland, Feb. 19. The mysterious
disappearance of the section of rail
wh'ch caused the fatal wreck near
Forest Grove last week from the evi-
dence called for by the state railroad
commission from the Southern Paci-
fic; the assertion of Jennings F.
Sutor, a reporter for the Evening
Journal that there were at least 75
rotten ties In a mile of track In which
the wreck occurred; that he was able
to pull tie spikes from the ties with
his fingers and that he found many
fish-plat- es broken and the declaration
of Railroad Commissioner Oswold
west, that he believed the witness
was a "pipe dreamer." were some of
the high lights produced by the first
day's session of the commission of in-

vestigation of the Forest Grove
wreck.

The commission meets again this
afternoon to hear further testimony.
Jennings' F. Sutor and James P.
Howe,-bot- reporters on the Journal,
who at that paper's Instigation made
an Investigation of the track after
the wreck, were the star witnesses of
the day.

W. D. Fenlon represented the rail-
road ln a rigid
which failed to materially affect their
testimony.

Howe testified that the appearance
of the rail which caused the wreck
indicates that the break had been an
old one. Sutor then told the results
of his investigation of the track. He
stated that he found at least 75 rot-
ten ties in a mile of track where the
wreck happened, that the fish plates
were broken, the ballast Insufficient
and that he pulled spikes from the
t'es with his fingers.

It was then that Commissioner
West declared that Jn his opinion the
section of the track described by
Sutor was the best In the whole di-

vision, and he declared that he be-

lieved Sutor to be av"plpe dreamer."
W. D. Fenton of the railroad, also

cross-examin- Sutor. Sutor offered
to present photographs supporting his
statements and he will be recalled
today.

THIEVES GET WHISKEY IN BANK

Bobbers Make Haul of Peculiar
Booty from Financial Institution.
Walla Walla. Feb. 19. Two quarts

of whiskey and two revolvers was the
booty obtained by two bank robbers
who entered the depository at Wi-
nona, 20 miles west of Colfax, on the
O. R. & N. last night.

Descriptions of the men supposed
to have been responsible for the crime
were sent Sheriff Havlland.

The haul is regarded as the most
unusual of any ever made from a bank
In the west and Sheriff Havlland
made the Informant repeat what he
said about It being a bank. Instead ot
a saloon, before he was entirely satis
fies.

Whether whiskey Is so precious In
the little Washington town that It Is
used as legal tender and kept locked
up In the bank, or whether It belong-
ed to ope of the officials, Is not stat-
ed."

The description of the goods sent
out Is as follows:

"Two pint bottles and one quart
bottle of Cream whiskey, one Rich-
ards & Harrington revolver and one
Colt's automatic revolver."

It is supposed that the men who
entered the institution were scared
nway before they could gain entrance
to the vaults and for that reason there
Is not a large money loss to report In
addition to the firearms and wet goods
taken.

Dotikholmr Plan Journey.
St. Paul, Feb. 10. Advices 'receiv

ed here state that the fanatical Douk-hobo- rs

now settled In northwestern
communities are planning another
mad pilgrimage for this spring. It
Is said that many of the fanatics are
suffering horrible privations and
self Imposed hardships nnd that
scores of children have succumbed to
tnrvatlon.

William Mosney, an Indian 'outlaw,
has been surrounded In a thicket
near Helena, Mont., after eluding
the officers for the past four
months.

INTERESTS

Rumors of Possible Receiver

for Missouri Pacific and

Western Union Bonds.

STOCKS SENT TUMBLING
'

BY BEAR ATTACKS

Terrific Assault Cause Great Blocks
of Stock to Be Thrown Into Mael
strom nd Sold at Any Old Price
Rumofed Tlmt Gould Interests Are
In Bad Straits, and Construction
Work to Gould Lines Will be Sto-
ppedWild Rumor Starts Run.

New York, Feb. 19. Following a
general attack on the Gould Interests
in the stock market today, wild ru-

mors to the effect that the bonds of
the Missouri Pacific and the Western
Union Telegraph company were soon
to be thrown into the hands of a re-

ceiver caused both these declining
stocks to reach another new low level.

The assault was terrific and great
blocks of stock were hurled into the
maelstrom and sold at any old price.
The bears apparently had the field
all to themselyes and went the limit.

It Is rumored here that the Gould
interests are in bad straits and that
all construction work on the West-
ern Pacific is to be stopped.

President Wants Investigation.
Washington. Feb. 19. Rumors of

Impending clashes between the rail-
roads and labor Interests has led the
president to ask the Interstate com-
merce commission to invest'gate the
trouble In view of settling the dlffi
culty.

,i;ild Denies Rumor.
New York. Feb. 19. George Gould

denied that a receivership Is con
templated for the Missouri Pacific,
this afternoon.

FORCE ITALIANS TO FLEE.

Warning Cards Found Under Doors
of Homes Cause Exodus from Quar
ry Fields.
Bedford, Ind.. Feb. 19. Frighten-

ed by warning cards found under the
doors of their houses and posted In
the quarries In which they were em-
ployed, demanding that they leave
before tomorrow, many Italians have
fled from the town of Reeds Station.
The authorities will attempt to af-

ford every protection to those who
remain, many of whom are natural-
ized citizens of the ' United States.
Most of the Italians work in the quar-
ries, while a few are merchants.

The cards were written with a lead
pencil and read as follows:

Card of general warning All Ital-
ians must vacate and not be found
here after February 20. Those that
slay will suffer ttie penalty.

(Signed) By Order of Committee.

Banquet for Ambassador.
New York, Feb. 19. Whitelaw

Beld, Ameitcan ambassador to the
court of St. James, who has been
paying an extended visit to this coun-
try, will sail for England tomorrow.
He will be entertained this evening
by the Pilgrims of the United States
at a banquet at Delmonlco's. W.
Butler Duncan, president of the so-

ciety, will be In the chair and For
mer Ambassador Joseph H. Choate,
Secretary of State Root. Ambassador
Bryce, and Governor Hughes are ex-

pected to be present.

Mills Is President Railway, Agents.
Los Angeles, Feb. 19. W. H. Mills

of Norwalk, Ohio, was elected presi-

dent of the national association of
railway agents at the closing session
of the convention last night. The
next meeting Is to be held In New Or-

leans.

Ijost Diamonds from Stockings.
San Francisco, Feb. 19. Mrs.

Frances Nelson has reported to the
police that she lost $5000 worth of
diamonds while walking along Halght
street. She had them In her stock-
ings. The police are working on the
case.

McKinley Will Soon Be In Portland.
San Francisco, Feb. 19. The

steamer American Maru, with Horace
McKinley, the noted Oregon land
fraud operator, aboard, has been
slght-- d off the Farallones. The ves-

sel will dock late this evening.

Much Suffering in India.
The viceroy Yif India In a telegram

sent to Loudon in the third week of
January stated that the total number
of persons In receipt of state relief
In British India considerably exceeds
223.000, that the number Is steadily
increasing, that prices are rising, that
the rise In prices Is telling severely
upon the poorer population, especial-
ly In the towns, and that, although the
worst signs of distress are not yet
manifest, still the suffering is great.

EVELYN AND HARRY
HAVE AGREED TO PART

New York, Feb. 19. Accord-
s' lng to a story printed in the

New Work World today, Evelyn
Thaw and her husband, an ln- -
mate of Matteawan, have posl- -
tlvely agreed to part and what
remains of the settlement is the
amount of terms of a financial
settlement.

When this is agreed upon, the
suit for annullment will be be- -
begun. Attorney Dan O'Reilly
Is said to be representing Mrs.
Thaw and Attorney Peabody Is
representing the Thaw family.

MURPHY SCORES LANGDOX.

Continued Submission of Affidavits
and Arguments to Gain Freedom
for Ex-Bos- s.

San Francisco, Feb. 19. Contin-
ued argument and submission of af-
fidavits on the part of Ruefs attor
ney was a feature of today's session
in me trial.

Attorney Murphy for Ruef present
ed him arguments upon the invalid
ity of the Ruef indictment and took
occasion to score Langdon for break
ing the immunity agreement with
Ruef.

PIPER S

ALLQWED BY STATE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PHELPS
GETS A SETTLEMENT

County Will Be Benefited to Extent
of Several Hundred Dollars Also

Took Up Proposition of Interchang
Ing Snitch With Railroads O. R,

& N. Objeota Reasons Given for
Not Wishing to Join Tracks to
Those, of X. P. Farmers Mnst
Prove Just Reasons.

District Attorney G. W. Phelps re
turned home last evening from Salem
where he had been upon business for
the county and as. a result of his call
upon the secretary of state the county
will be paid the money due it for
care of non-reside- nt paupers.

When he went below Mr. Phelps
took with him the claims of the coun-
ty for the last year. These he says
were allowed by the secretary of
state and many of those for former
years will likewise be paid. The
claims that will not be allowed ore
those not sufficiently Itemized.

In the past none of the county's
claims for caring for transient pau-
pers have been paid and seemingly
other counties have been equally easy
with the state. Under the law the
secretary of state is left the sole
Judge of the claims presented and the
only remedy for a county having a
claim Is to appeal the case to the leg-

islature.
Farmers Must Prove Case. .

The proposition of requiring the
Northern Pacific and the O. R. & N.
company to connect their lines here
was again discussed with the railroad
commissioners and the railway offi-
cials by Mr. Phslps. According to
the district attorney the company has
expressed a willingness to Install the
switch If a sufficient reason for the
same can be shown.

However, J. P. O'Brien, general
manager of the O. R. & N., asserts
that the Interchange of freight would
be of little benefit to those on the
line. He says that lumber and posts'
can be purchased cheaper from Fu-g- et

sound than on his line and there-
fore nil that would ever be transfer-
red would be an occasional car of
wood. The fact that two local rates
would have to be paid by the shipper
he says Is also an argument against
the move. According to Mr. O'Brien
the Byers' switch now Installed could
not be used by the railroads.

Should the farmers along the line
desire it Robert Burns, district
freight agent, will come here to dis-

cuss the subject with them and lis-

ten to their claims upon the subject.

Walla Walla chicken fanciers will
Incorporate for future shows with a
capitalization of 12501.

That the alfalfa acreage of Umat-

illa- county will be increased by at
least 10 per cent during the present
spring Is the estimate of prominent
farmers of the west end of the coun-
ty, who have given the matter con-

siderable attention.
Almost every farmer in the west

end of the county Is adding a few
acres to his alfalfa area and while
no large Individual tracts are being
reclaimed, yet the small tracts aggre-
gate an immense amount of land.

All the way from five to 15 and 20
acres are being added to all the old
alfalfa farms in the Butter creek and
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Big Audience Generous in

Praise of Fine Program

Rendered.

EVERY NUMBER RECEIV

ED MERITED PLAUDITS.

Company L's Big Military Show De
lighted Audlcnor That Filled Opera
House Specialties All Meritorious

"Subdual of HcrmLston" a Pic-
ture of Soldier Life That .Vrouses

Patriotic Entliu'iUism ami Evokes
Much Humor Banquet Follows
Play.

Pendleton Is ever generous towaur?
a local talent entertainment and last
night company L's big program of
specialties and extravaganza was
greeted by as manjr as the Oregon
theater could hold and splendid ap-
preciation was shown.

That the affair was a decided suc
cess is the r'ghteous verdict of all
who attended and by reason of the
good crowd that - was present the
company's treasury has been enrich- - ,
ed to the extent of several hundred
dollars.

From the time that Johnson's or
chestra began the evening's program
with a lively march there were few
dull moments for the audience last
night. When it known that the
company had the use of the stage
and theater for but one evening be- - '
fore the show was given the wonder
is how Dan P. Smythe, stage mana-
ger, succeeded as well as he did In
presenting the Performance.

The program was opened with a
number by Mrs. Antja Selkirk Norton,
attired Princes ac
companied by a bevy of fair Indian
maidens and with Mis. J. R. Dickson
as accompanist. The fact that Mrs.
Norton would sing appealed strongly
to many who attended the perform
ance and It was a charming specialty.

Herbert Carlisle, of the streeter- -
Bryan company, proved himself a fa-

vorite with, the house and especialry
the gallery. In a burlesque specialty .

he fairly started the roof off and won
new fame for h'mself.

To Miss Hazel O&vsoii. Pendleton'sr
most popular elocutionist, belongs
credit for one of the most charming
lumbers on the progiam. In a mon

ologue she portrayed a newly married
oung woman's fiirt cat! upon a

butcher shop ar, .1 it was Inimitable.
Charles Tullis served most satisfac- -
orlly as the but .'her. For an encore

Miss Crosson repon.lrd with a laugh- -
ng number that was equally appre

ciated.
That Morrle B. Ptrreter and Blanch

Bryan are mati.Te Idols has beer
known for som- time in Pendleton
nnd last night the fact that they
are popular heie was shown anew.

n their specialty Mr. Streeter and
Miss Bryan prod.Htd something that
should make people laugh anywhere
on earth. To say that they were ap-
preciated is speaking tamely for they
were recalled r.jiain and again. In
espouse to one all Miss Bryan gave

curtain speech that was neat and
urlng the same he thanked the peo

ple of Peti'1'eto-- i f tit their generosity
nd bade the .imul farewell for

e'ght weeks.
A trio such as is seen upon i

an amateur stae ;is that compos-
ed by Herbert Rur. pp. Brooke Dick-
son and Jack V:nrnt. Like all the
other specialties ljt night theirs was
a star part an 1 they too brought
down the house.

For those who H.ve music the man-

dolin number by Walter Jsaacs was
not the least of the attractions last
night and Mr. Jiius easily played
his way into the hearts of those who
were there. Ho a tuusie'an of fine
talent, a fact whlih many knew be-

fore last evening.
But if you should ask the average

party what locit! number was the best
last night he wenM probably telj you
that It was the thorns of high school

ALFALFA ACREAGE WILL BE INCREASED

(Continued en Page 8.)

Echo districts and n large number
of new tracts of cetiiUIerable size are
being cleared preparatory for seed-
ing along the Hinkle ditch.

In the north part of the county In
the Hudson bay district the same In-

crease in the alfalfa acreage is also-notice-

and with the increased mar-
ket for hay the increase in the alfalfa
yield will be gratty stimulated.

The raw land which is being
brought under cultivation through Ir-

rigation In different parts of the Ir-

rigated districts, in worth but $40 to
$60 per acre, xhile under irrigation
It is worth at leaM 100 per acre.
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